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Meisha R. Sherman is a Global Human Resources Executive with over 20+ years of experience
in the field of human resource management. Ms. Sherman’s background spans several
industries including, technology (Hewlett Packard), banking & finance (Bank of America),
consulting (Adecco Woman Minority Owned subsidiary), and government aerospace defense
(Raytheon), where she drives business growth through HR strategies designed to globally align,
build, and develop high performance teams, ensuring the workforce and culture align with the
mission, vision, values and results of the organization. Ms. Sherman is a veteran having served
in the United States Army.
Ms. Sherman has lead world class human capital initiatives and global teams in the Americas
(AMS), Asia Pacific Japan (APJ), and Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA) regions where she
implemented large scale transformation, organization design and culture efforts, with a focus
on strategic business and workforce planning, as well as talent and board succession. She
partners with senior leaders to build leadership capability, link succession planning to strategy
to accelerate business performance, optimize organization effectiveness, design dynamic and
high performing teams, that deliver results to customers and build shareholder value.
Ms. Sherman is viewed as a subject matter expert and has presented on broad based HR topics
at Conference Board, ATD, PIHRA SHRM, and NAWMBA conferences throughout the United
States and Asia. She is a Board Member, San Diego Society Human Resource Management
(SHRM) San Diego Chapter and California State Council, Society Human Resource Management
(CalSHRM). Ms. Sherman earned an MBA from Pepperdine University Graziadio School of
Business and Management. Ms. Sherman received her bachelor’s degree in Interdisciplinary
Studies from California State University Dominguez Hills where she graduated magna cum
laude.
Ms. Sherman is currently consulting as an HR expert witness, partnering with law firms on
sexual harassment, discrimination, and wrongful termination cases and consulting with
organizations on overall HR strategy, operations, policies, processes, and best practices. Prior
to becoming an HR consultant Ms. Sherman was responsible for talent acquisition, talent
management, diversity and inclusion, organizational excellence, performance management,
talent and leadership development, compensation and benefits, and employee relations for a
Fortune 50 global technology company.

